
ENTERTAINMENT
Enjoy your favorite music and  
 video in just one room or  
throughout  your entire home.



+  ENTERTAINMENT   +  SMART LIGHTING   +  COMFORT & CONVENIENCE   +  SAFETY & SECURITY

Simplified Family Room Entertainment  

It’s time to elevate your family room entertainment  

experience. With a single remote, you can control virtually 

everything in your media cabinet. It’s an affordable and  

fast way to experience the New Normal. 

• Enjoy music and video from a variety of sources.

• A singular, easy-to-use interface lets you do it all... watch   

TV, access your movie collection, stream video, power up   

a video game, or enjoy your entire music library.  

• All of the content you love is at your fingertips, from  

DVD movies to  satellite TV, in stunning, 4K high-definition  

and surround sound. 

• Easily integrates with popular products and services such 

as  Roku, Apple TV, Amazon Fire, Netflix, Hulu and more. 

• Dim the lights without ever leaving the couch.

With a single remote,  

control everything in your  

entertainment system—and 

your entire home.

Get rid of coffee table clutter 

with just one remote and have 

room to kick your feet up. 

LIMITLESS
   ENTERTAINMENT
            With a Single Remote



Immersive Multi-Room Audio   

Change the way you listen to music—forever. Fill your  

entire home with music or listen to a specific playlist in  

just one room. You’ll appreciate the flexibility to enjoy  

high-resolution music, your way. 

With Control4, your interaction with music is visually  

stunning. Album cover art is boldly showcased and it’s  

easy to locate your favorite artists and track information  

on your smartphone, touch screen or TV. 

• Enjoy access to millions of songs and thousands of artists 

through popular streaming services—such as Pandora, 

TIDAL, Deezer, Rhapsodey, TuneIn, and iTunes—without 

need for extra gear. 

• Play classical in the den, jazz in the kitchen and rock in 

your kids’ room, all at the same time.

• Send music from virtually any source, including your  

smartphone or tablet, to any room in your house. You  

can even allow your guests to stream their own music  

collection from their portable devices. 

• Manage the volume, start or stop music and even  

control your lights with a single tap.

Press a button to access 

your favorite content with 

just one touch. 

Control4 can be set up to 

stream over 40 music services 

throughout your home.   
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       1 ROOM 2 ROOMS 
EVERY ROOM
               Music at Your Fingertips



Simplified Multi-Room Video  

Distribute video throughout the house so that you can 

enjoy beautiful, 4K high-definition content in every room 

without adding clunky gear and wiring behind each TV. 

With multi-room video, everyone can enjoy the same 

movie or watch what they want, wherever they want.

Share your entire movie library, streaming video and 

satellite channels throughout the home—no need for 

set-top boxes and multiple video sources in every room. 

Consolidate all of your audio and video equipment into a 

closet, creating a clutter-free installation, while delivering 

superior sound, stunning 4K high-definition video and an 

incredible experience in every room.

• Browse your movie library and video streaming services 

like Netflix, Hulu and Amazon Fire from any TV, touch 

screen or mobile device—anywhere in the house. 

• Watch sports in the den, the news in the kitchen and 

kids movies in the family room. Each room has access to 

every video source and an intuitive, on-screen interface 

makes it easy to select the right one.

• Instantly share new content as your library expands or 

you add video sources throughout the home.

Touch Screens are an  

elegant way to browse  

your movie library and 

make it easy to start  

video from any room.
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VIDEO IN 
      EVERY ROOM
      Simple, Clean & Clutter-Free


